Clinical evaluation of a newly developed endoscopic resection device (Rotoresect): physical principle and first clinical results.
Endoscopic resection techniques on benign prostatic tissue aim at a high ablation rate and a minimal bleeding rate. Although commercial resection electrodes are effective, they either cause high blood loss (loop electrode) or reduce the bleeding rate with a compromised ablation rate (electrovaporization electrode). To resolve these problems, a new electrosurgical resection device, The Rotoresect, has been developed. The Rotoresect incorporates a specially designed working element. The resection electrode is driven by a micromotor with a high-frequency current that enables simultaneous coagulation and vaporization during rotoresection. To date, 40 patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia have undergone transurethral rotoresection of the prostate with this new device. The actively rotating resection electrode enables tissue coagulation and vaporization as well as mechanical tissue ablation. Only slight bleeding was observed during the entire resection procedure. Postoperatively, no significant changes in hemoglobin and sodium concentration were detected. The deobstructive effect of the Rotoresect was comparable to that of the standard loop. The simultaneous tissue vaporization, coagulation, and mechanical removal by the Rotoresect enables a high ablation rate combined with minimal blood loss. Initial clinical results gained in the transurethral resection of benign prostatic tissue are promising.